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IN THE PITS 
by Mike Laible 

 
I have so many things to sahre this month I 
do not know where to start.  However, I need 
to get a few business ideas out of the way.   
 
First we are having our swap meet on March 
29.  I checked and the Gilruth Oak Pavilon is 
all set.  At the March meeting we need to get 
orginize and get the volunteers set up.  
Please call Jerry Litjen if you want to help 
(713-253-9887).  We‟ll talk more at the March 
meeting. 
 
Second, don‟t forget about the fun fly on April 
12, 2014.This should be a fun time for all.  
Other business items can be reviewed in the 
meeting minutes. 
 
Also, one last item, if you have not renewed 
your membership this will be the last month 
that you and your guest will be on the security 
list.  We would hate to see ya go. 
 
Now onto some flying business.  The last 3-4 
weeks I have had some great flying sessions.  
I hope everyone else has also. 
 
About three weeks ago it was an extremely 
calm Saturday.  Great day to maiden the 

Balsa USA SPAD XIII.  The old Zenoah 
started right up and it was one of the most 
uneventl takes offs I ever had.  It flew great 
with very little trim and landed nicely.  It was a 
little strange going slow and not screaming 
down the runway, but, I‟ll get used to it.  One 
of the few times I put three flights on a big 
bird in the same outing. 

 
Makes you want to jump in and take off. 
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Flight across the runway at a screaming 20 
mph. 
 
The next picture I was explaining to Cecil that 
the retracts were working at home. 

 
Great shot of the landing.   

 
I have to say the SPAD flew great and I can‟t 
wait to get the flying wires on, weather her a 
little bit, and take her to some shows.  I do 
plan on taking it to NATS this year, picking up 
my father on the way and enter Team Scale – 
Father-Son. 
 
I had so much fun that day, got several flight 
on the complete fleet (next picture).  
However, I did note that these planes were all 
built by my father.  Wow, what a trip.  Not only 
did he build them all but they are all my 
favorite flyers. 
 

 
 
Remember guys, have fun.  We are blessed 
to be at a club where our biggest business 
discussions are “What‟s the emergency 
number” (although that is important).  It gives 
us time to enjoy flying and the meetings, 
looking at every bodies projects. 
 
Enjoy this newsletter and remember I am 
always open to inputs. 
 
As always, God speed and safe landings. 
 
Mike L. 
 

 

FEBRUARY MEETING 
by Mike Laible and Kent Stromberg 

 
The February meeting was one for the record 
books.  Had a great turn out and models of all 
speeds – turbines, rubber band, heavy metal, 
and military trainers.  What else can you ask 
for? 
 
The first up is an incredible demonstration of 
slow flight.  Dave is quit the craftsman and he 
brought in some indoor duration rubber 
powered models.  These were truly a work of 
art and magical to watch in flight.  Dave, 
thank you for sharing these with us. 
 
Dave Bacque: 
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Mini-Sticks, AMA sanctioned indoor duration 
class, weight is under 1 gram.World record is 
over 15 minutes under a very high ceiling. I'm 
happy withgetting about 2 minutes in the 
meeting room. 

 
His fleet lined up and ready to fly.  Weighing 
in at less than 6 grams. Do you get this, ¼ 
oz., all three with rubber bands. 

 
Dave enthusiastically talking about his 
models. 

 
Dave‟s model in flight.  Magical. 
 
Now let‟s go from 3-4 mph to over 200 mph.  
Gotta love this hobby.  Alan Hoes brought in 
his turbine plane.  This plane is spectacular.  I 
thought the B-24 electronics were 
complicated – this plane took the award.  
Alan did a great job explaining his model and 
the turbine world.  JSC is in the turbine age. 
 
Alan Hoes: 
Jet Model Products HustlerFully JR 12X 
DSMX equipped JetCat Titan SE w/kero start. 
 
Ready for wing tip assembly 
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Alan putting on the hatch.

 
Great model Alan 
 
Next, smiling Joe showed up with his bargain 
of the year.  I can‟t remember the 
manufacturer but it really was a nice looking 
plane.  Joe seemed satisfied and is working 
out the bugs. 
 
Joe Schmidt: 
T34 Mentor. Talked about how it flies and the 
assembly, 58” span, .52 Magnum 4str, 
working so-so retracts, 8 flights before the 
meeting 

 
Last of the night was Charlie Teixeira‟s‟ 
SkyShark Avenger.  If I remember correctly 

the SkyShark line put together some nice kits, 
very scale sixty size warbirds.  I don‟t think 
they are still in production. 
 
Charlie talked about painting with Latex, rivet 
applications (PS, the Gaunt bottle is the best 
20-25 gauge).  It is a beautiful model and 
very detailed. 
 
Charlie Teixeira: 
TBM Avenger, 72" span, Skyshark kit, 1/9 
scale, Weight = 13 lbs, OS .95, flaps, retracts. 

 

 
 
MINUTES 
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 New Members recognized: Orlando 
Ortez, and Dave Gonzales  

 Swap meetMarch 29th.Discussion and 
advertisement sheets given out for 
distribution.  Will send out 
electronically. 

 Texas City R/C Open House 2/23 

 Easter weekend Alvin Big Bird Fly IN 

 Membership at 70 Members 

 Kent to look in to another shirt order 

 Discussion of Emergency number   
281-483-3333 

 Put emergency number on the back of 
Future ID Badges. Possibly stick ons 
for Current Badges 

 Model of the Month  Charlie Teixeira 
with his Skyshark TBM Avenger. 

 

FEBRUARY MOM 

 
Charlie Teixeira and his SkyShark Avenger 
 

 

WHATS UP 
by Michael Laible 

 
Just wanted to cover some odds and ends 
happening at the club.  First up is Alan Hoes 
Jet Model Products Hustler coming in for a 
landing.  It was his first flight with the Hustler 
at JSC.  Sometimes the first flight at a new 
field with your pride and joy can feel like a 

maiden flight.  Everything turned out great 
and it was great seeing a turbine fly at JSC. 
 

 
 
Now for the picture of the year.  Our resident 
photo tog James Lemon caught the Hustler 
flying to the moon.  How appropriate at JSC!!  
Great pic James 

 
The St. Louis production plant has retooled 
from the WWI to the heavy metal Corsair.  
The harsh winter has slowed down 
production somewhat.  However, that may 
not be bad, it allows for the accountants to 
get their act together (me). 
 
The tail feathers are under construction 
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The next pic is the center section of the wing 
prior to sheeting.  David Angel – does all this 
look familiar! 
 
Anyway, as I mentioned, it seems the winter 
has slowed down production slightly but Dad 
has assured me as soon as the snow melts 
things will pick back up in the garage 
production plant. 

 
The pics below are of the southern plant – 
Seabrook.  It‟s nice to get the bird on the 
wheels.  It seem like a big leap and you see 
some progress when you turn her over and 
set her on the mains.   

 
A pic of the underside with the belly pan in 
construction. 

 
That‟s all for now folks, until next time. 
 

 

 
 

MYSTERIOUS CRASHES 
by Russel Shanks 

 
Battery Backup for your planes &helis 
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I lost my beloved ducted fan F-86 at the end 
of February…may she rest in peace (pieces). 
It was the third flight of the day for the Sabre 
and all had gone very well up to that point. I 
did a low flyby down the runway and pulled 
up into a shallow left turn and it just kept 
turning without any more input from me until it 
lost airspeed and nose-dived into the wet 
ground and buried itself about 4 inches deep. 
It was a helpless feeling to say the least. I 
kept telling myself, “Stay with it, the receiver 
will reconnect.” It didn‟t or it couldn‟t. There 
was a good 4 to 5 seconds from the time that 
I realized I didn‟t have control until it crashed. 
I have talked to others who have crashed in 
that same area by the trees in front of the 
flight line to the right toward Building 30 
thinking that it may be some sort of freaky 
frequency fiasco that happens occasionally.  
 
I have been going over the “post mortem” in 
my mind since the crash. Now if it was a 
receiver problem, it would have reconnected 
in a split second. I have my rx wires at 90 
degrees and one was even out of the top of 
the fuselage for good measure. If it was an 
ESC failure, the separate BEC would have 
taken over and allowed me to fly the plane 
even though the motor would be dead and I 
could have dead-sticked it back down safely.  
 
The only other consideration for the crash 
would be that the flight battery wires 
disconnected through a poor connector or 
one of the wires came loose from a poor 
solder joint. This is the only condition that 
would allow the total failure of all systems and 
thus no control at all. 
 
Now I must confess that I am not the best 
solderer in the world, far from it. I am self-
taught and average at best. When I think 
back to my Sea Vixen that I lost last year…it 
did the exact same thing…no control for 
about 10 seconds before it crashed in the 

same area. It is possible that the battery 
wires just came loose in flight :-0 
 
I was lamenting this thought to some guys on 
RCGroups.com about the incident and one 
shared his secret with me. A 2 cell 
lipo/BEC/battery backup for your receiver! 
He said that he mysteriously lost planes over 
the years until he started using this little 
doodad a while ago. It was an epiphany for 
me. I ordered one immediately. It makes so 
much sense. Now you glow/gas guys are 
laughing „cos you always use a receiver 
battery but in the electric world, we need to 
save weight and for years couldn‟t use arx 
battery or only in larger aircraft. This little guy 
is great for medium to large electric aircraft 
and you will never have to worry again about 

a total 
control 
loss.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

(click on picture to go to website) 
 

Here are the specs: 
Specifications: 

Weight: 38 grams  
Dimension: 55x31x15mm  

Li-Po Specification: 2S/7.4V/500mAh  
Output: DC 5V/ 10 Amp Peak/ Output Only  

Charging Plug: JST-XHR 
Cost: $25 plus shipping 

 
You just plug the unit into an open slot on 
your receiver or use a y-cable and share it! It 

http://www.amain.com/product_info.php/cPath/1574_199/products_id/239994/n/Scorpion-Backup-Gu
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senses whether the rx has 5 volts and only 
kicks in if there is less than 5 volts. I will now 
buy cheaper ESC‟s and NOT use separate 
BEC‟s except on smaller models. The best 
thing of all is that it‟s affordable and portable. 
You can move it from model to model easily. 
You can also still use your existing BEC or 
UBEC setup, you don‟t have to disable them 
to use this system. It also prevents 
“brownouts” on your systems in flight in your 
plane or heli. You can buy this item at the link 
I provided or on e-Bay or many other 
websites. 
 

Here is a YouTube video by the inventor 
explaining it in more detail. 

 
This is a great unit and now I can rule out 
battery power as an issue in my future 
“Mysterious Crashes!” 

 
Always Fly Two Mistakes High! 

 

BRITISH SEA FURY 
by Herman Burton 

 
The progression of building airplanes from 
small 40-size trainer to a giant 146” B-24 has 
been an enjoyable activity over the years I 
have been building radio-controlled airplanes. 
Building itself is one of my passions-I simply 
enjoy putting the pieces together, watching 
the components take shape, and eventually 
joining the wing with the fuselage to have a 
flight-worthy aircraft. 
 
And to that end, I have found the Top Flite 
Gold Edition kits to be one of the best kit 
manufacturers available in the United States. 
The parts are well cut out, the wood has 
excellent quality control, and the instruction 
manual is easy to follow with many top notch 
photographs. My very first trainer was built 
from a kit, and I have continued that path for 
most of the planes I have built and brought to 
the club monthly meetings either for Show 

and tell, or for Model of the Month 
Competition. 
 
The plane I now have under construction is 
the 60-size Sea Fury, being built from a Gold 
Edition kit by Top Flite. The Sea Fury, first 
flown in the summer of 1945, has the 
reputation of being the fastest single-engine 
propeller driven aircraft ever built. Hawker 
Aircraft of England designed and built the 
plane, following the lead of several previous 
fighter planes they had built such as the 
Hawker and Typhoon. The wing is a semi-
symmetrical design. It was armed with four 20 
mm cannons, and was originally built as a 
land-based aircraft. The Royal Navy liked it, 
and ordered it outfitted as a carrier-based 
plane. Portions of the empennage were 
strengthened for a tail hook, and the wings 
were redesigned to fold up to conserve space 
on the carrier deck. 
 
The power plant for this speedy fighter was 
the Centaurus 18 cylinder, air-cooled double 
row radial engine, developing 2,300 
horsepower at altitude. Initially configured for 
a four-blade prop, the manufacturer finally 
settled on a five-blade propeller to prevent 
over reving. 
 
The first photo below shows the fin and 
rudder, with just the ribs and spars in place. 
As can be seen, the rudder is built in place 
along with the fin, and will be cut away from 
the fin after sheeting is complete. The next 
photo shows the fin/rudder with sheeting on 
one side.  The third photo shows the wing 
center section, with just the ribs and main 
spar in place.  This part of the wing has no 
dihedral, and sits flat on the building board. 
The last photo shows ½” X ½” balsa blocks 
used to hold the wing ribs vertical during 
construction. 
 
The plane has a flat center section wing, with 
each wing tip having a five degree dihedral. 

http://youtu.be/6Vwq6xpRFD0
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With split flaps extending through the junction 
of the dihedral, the flaps will be similar to the 
U.S. built F4U Corsair “gull wing”. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
I have completed the tail feathers, and am 
currently building the wing.  The retracts have 
some unusual features I will write about for 
next month‟s newsletter. 
 
In the meantime, happy landings! 
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Upcoming Events 

April 5 TCRC Warbird 
April 12 Prop Nuts Flea Market 
April 19 Alvin Warbird 
April 26-27 New Waverly Warbird 
May 23-24 North LA Warbird 
June 7 MonavilleWarbird, all sizes 
June 7-8 Texas Scale, Ft. Worth 
June 13-14 TCRC Big Bird 
June 13-15 Warbirds over Texas 
June 28 Rosenberg Big Bird 
Sept 18-20 B-17 Monaville 
 

Club Officers 
President: 

Mike Laible 281-474-1255(H) 
 713-542-0987 (Cell) 

mrlaible@sbcglobal.net 
Vice-President:  

Jerry Litjen 713-253-9887 (Cell) 
 
Treasurer:  

Dave Hoffman 281-479-1945(W) 
 832-689-620(Cell) 
 
Secretary:  

Kent Stromberg 281-480-0095(H) 
 281-724-3762(W) 
 
Membership Committee 

Herman Burton 281-474-7133(H) 
 
Safety Officer:  

Dave Bacque 281-486-1695(H) 
 

Instructors 
Chief Instructor: 
Dave Hoffman: 832-689-6201 (Cell)  
Fixed:  
Mike Laible:  713-542-0987 (Cell) 
James Lemon: 832-385-4779 
Clay Bare:  281-488-2992 
Herman Burton: 281-474-7133 
Dave Bacque: 832-216-2566 
Tom Altmyer  713 591 2859 
 

Heli& Fixed: 
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H) 
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Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to 
the Editor, MikeLaible at 
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net 
 
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to 
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the 
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have 
subscribed, you will automatically receive a 
confirmation email that you must reply to get 
the newsletter each month.  After you confirm 
you are on the newsletter email list.  If you 
have any questions concerning the web site, 
e-mail Randy Collier at 
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at 
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net 
 

Club Homepage 
 
http://www.jscrcc.com 
 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FOR SALE - Radio-Controlled Electric 

Model Airplane Bundle 
 
o Paid Over $1,200.00 for All Items 
o Purchased about 3 yrs ago 
o Asking: $500.00 as is or Best Offer 
 (281) 480-3558 (H) (713) 805-1050 (C) 
 
1. Two (2) Parkzone Bind-N-Fly F4F Wildcat 
Electric Model Airplanes 
2. Spectrum DX-7 Seven Channel 
Transmitter with Neck Strap 
3. Spectrum DX-5 Five Channel Transmitter 
with Neck Strap 
4. Great Plains Real Flight R/C Computer 
Flight Simulator G5.5 
 
Supported Special Interest Groups: 
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White, 
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159. 
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